Fingerprint Sensor

Fingerprint authentication lets you use your device's fingerprint sensor for Duo login verification. Duo supports fingerprint verification with Touch ID on Apple MacBooks and Magic Keyboards only.

Touch ID

In order to use Touch ID with Duo, make sure you have the following:

- A MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, or Magic Keyboard with a Touch ID button.
- A fingerprint enrolled in Touch ID (see how to do this at the Apple Support site).
- Chrome 70 or later. While Duo Passwordless supports Touch ID in Safari, use of Touch ID for two-factor authentication in Safari and additional browsers on macOS is not available today.

Touch your Mac's Touch ID sensor when prompted to log in to the application. If you aren't able to access the Touch ID sensor (such as when you close and dock your laptop), then you can choose to type in your Mac login password instead to verify.

See the steps below visually for setting up the Touch ID sign-in process in the new Duo Universal Prompt.

Select an option

You'll use this to log in with Duo. You can add another option later.

- **Touch ID** (Recommended)
  Use Touch ID on this device

- **Duo Mobile**
  Get a notification or code on your device

- **Security key**
  Use a security key

- **Phone number**
  Get a text message or phone call

Secured by Duo
**Touch ID**

When prompted, use the fingerprint sensor and allow your browser to use Touch ID.

*Your information is never shared with Duo or the browser.*

Continue
If you need to cancel a Touch ID authentication in progress, click or tap the cancel option shown by your browser, outside of the Duo Universal Prompt. Then you can select another authentication method.
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